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The TUHP is pleased ro announce that John Leck:ie of Auc.kland is the first TUHP Scholar. 
The TUHP Research Scholarship was established last year to encourage post-graduate 
research in Labour History. lt is an annual award of up to $2500, applications close on 
November 1 st. 

John is working on a PhD in history at the University of Auckland. In 1972 he graduated 
from Victoria University with a degree in History and English, he then began an MA at 
Auckland. Between 1976 and 1988 he worked in the freezing industry and was very active 
in the Auckland and Tomoana Freezing Workers Union, of which he was for a time 
Westfield Branch Secretary and a member of the Union Executive. John returned to 
University in 1990 and completed his Masters Degree. His thesis drew on bis experiences 
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in the freezing industry and was titled "Tue Weddel Crown Redundancy Strike, 1988: the 
dynamics of a dispute in the New Zealand meat industry". 

John's PhD thesis will trace the development of the meat expert industry in New Zealand to 
about 1921. The project will chart the growth of a large, factory-based industry which 
relied on a seasonal workforce and examine how workers were affected by the changes 10
work process and the new rypes of work which came with the industrialisation of meat 
processing. lt will also investigate the response of all workers in the industry - the bag 
room women, the slaughtermen, the skilled tradesmen, the boys and the labourers- to the 
demands which local and foreign capital made on ehern. Tue most significant of these 
responses was the gradual unionisati.on of the enti.re worlcf orce. 

The thesis is based on research in archives in New Zealand and also at several institutions 
in Australia. John hopes to complete his project late next year. 

'J'.he #HM$Gencourages post-graduate students and others working in the area of l~bour 
history to apply for a TUHP Research Scholarship. The conditions of the scholarship are • listed below. 

Trade Union History Project Research Scholarships 

4 

1 Tue scholarships shall be known as the Trade Union History Project Research Scholarships. 

2 The holders of the Trade Union History Project Scholarships shall be known as 
Trade Union History Project Scholars. 

3 The scholarships shall be open to candidates who: 

(a) are enrolled for a research degree qualificati.on at a New Zealand university 
or other approved institution and; 

(b) are researching a topic in labour history. 

Each scholarship shall normally be tenable for one year. However, the Committee 
of the Trade Union History Project may, at its discretion, grant a scholarship for a shorter period. 

5 A scholar may apply for a further scholarship to complete the course of study • 

6 The value of each scholarship shall be decided by the Committee. The v.alue of a 
scholarship shall normally be $2500 but the Committee may, at its discretion, vary 
the amount. Applicants suffering hardship should state, in confidence, the full 
facts relati.ng to their circumstances at the time of application. 

7 The scholarship may be held in addition to any other scholarship~ granra't 
Candidates must inform the Secretary of the Trade Union History Project 0other applications made and the outcome of those applications. 

8 Payment shall be made in two equal instalments on such dates as the Committee maydecide. 

• 
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9 A scholarship may be tenninated if the Committee is satisfied that the conclitions in 
3 above are not being met or if the candidate is making insufficient progress. A 
conclition of the scholarship is that the Chairperson of the Trade Union History 
Project may mak:e inquiries with the scholar's supervisor on this matter. 

10 The Committee may, in its sole cliscretion, decide not to grant a scholarship in any 
year or to grant additional scholarships. 

11 Applications close on 1 April each year. Canclidates should submit a curriculum 
vitae, a copy of their academic record, the names of three referees and an outline of 
their proposed research to the Secretary, Trade Union History Project, PO Box 27 
425, Wellington . 

!
Research and Publication Grants 
Our last round of our research and publication grants brought in four applications, three of 
which received grants. A grant of $500 was made to the Blackball History Group to 
produce a small pamphlet on the history of their community. Another of $500 was made to 
Jane Tolerton who has been working on the reminiscences of Margaret Thom, a prominent 
early labour activist, Jane has produced from the reminiscences a 6 part series on 
Margaret's life which will be broadcast by the National Radio Network later this year. 

The third grant, of $3000, was made to the NZ Nursing Education and Research 
Foundation for fwther oral history work on New Zealand nurses. In 1982 the Foundation 
began the collection of oral history, the product of which is deposited in the Turnbull 
Library. The present project builds on the foundation laid over the subsequent years and 
will focus on the experiences of nurses active in the period 1940-1960. The developments 
in nursing unionism and nursing education are also a focus for the current project 
~·· - ··•=·• • 
U

[Caption: "Group of Nurses Palmerston North Hospital ca 1910. 
Photo: NZ and Pacific Department, Palmerston North Public Library. U1
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Paul Robeson in New Zealand 

Rona Bailey writes of legendary American singer and activist Paul Robeson: 

Duri.ng the 1930's the name of the great American singer Paul Robeson was almost 
as weil known as that of Michael Joseph Savage. Duri.ng the subsequent 20 ye~, 
it was not just Robeson 's singing which made him a household name, but also his 
public fight for social justice. 

Robeson was a victim of the McCarthy era, bis passport was revoked 9: th~ State 
Department in 1950. lt was 7 years before he was even able to perform m bis o~n 
country. His passpon was returned in 1958 only after an international campaign 
had been mounted to this end. In 1960 when Robeson, bis wif e Eslanda and 
accompanist Laurence Brown made a last overseas concert tour, they came to New 
Zealand and Australia. For the many people who had for years waited and hoped 
to someday hear Paul Robeson in person it was hard to believe it was acrually • happening. 

Crowds flocked to see the "giant of a man" as he was described by Bruce Mason. 
The tour during October 1960 saw sell out concens in Auckland, Wellington and 
Christchurch. Robeson was brought out by R.J. Kerridge, and his contr~ct stated 
that he was not to perform at unscheduled events. Yet he dismissed this ] 7;6i 6 a 
"Nobody 7Dgoing to stop me singing and speaking to working people if they wish 
to hear me". Robeson perfonned a number of unscheduled lunchtime concerts 
including one for the Wellington Watersiders and another to the workers ar the 
Addington Railway Workshops in Christchurch. The enthusiasm of the response 
is indicated by the size of the audiences, as seen by the photogra~h of ~~ 
Wellington event. Robeson sang many of the old favourites, such as 'Joe Hili 
and "Every time I feel the Spirit", in his still wonderful hass voice. Interspersed 
among the DC+KD ] ( *( reminiscences of the struggles of workers throughout ;<(
worl_d and the need to continue the fight. Fonunately there is a tape of the 
Addington Workshop perfonnance, which is deposited in the Alexander Tumbull Library. 

Robeson died in 1976 after a long illness. At the time of his death Dorothy • 
Samachson ] *C;( in the Chicago Daily News : 

Paul Robeson, once C+( C) the two or ;<*( ( J CD; famous black J ( +
in the world, then vilified and cast into the historic limbo, died last 
Friday, after suffering a stroke. 

~ec~us~ of his remarkable talents and the great social issues ~flected 
m his life, his story had taken on the dimensions of a classic Greek tragedy. 

As a black m!1ß, Robeson faced and fought that most malignant social 
c~ncer, racism. Long before black consciousness became 
:,v1despread, .he said! "I want to teach my people to think black 
instead of trymg to think white." 

1 
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Robeson addressing Wellington Transport Workers 
[Photo by Rona Bailey] 

l 
1

Robeson and Chip Bailey at Wellington Airport 
[Photo by Rona Bailey] 
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The Rixen Dispute 

Alf Hewen writes of the Rixen dispute which put Levin on the national map during 1981. 
At the time Alf was Levin Branch Secretary of the Woollen Mills Union: 

Sixty miles north of Wellington is Levin, a town of some 15000 people. lt is mainly 
a textile and horticulture centre with some caravan and boatmak:ing indusmes 
included. 

lt is a quiet retirement type town with no hint of industrial union activity, however 
on the morning of 26 August 1981 an employer of a small clothing enterprise created 
a clispute by telling his workers, mainly women, that they would be losing their jobs 
and that they were on a weeks notice. 

On 30 August the workers voted to strike, set up a picket line, and occupy the 
factory. These steps were tak:en because of the companies refusal to negotiate a 
redundancy agreement with its workers. On Thursday September 3rd the company • 
offered one weeks pay plus half of their sick leave entitlement Tue workers rejected -A7

this as it still did not represent a redundancy payment. On Friday 4 September the 
notice ran out and the management closed the factory forever. This meant that the 
workers were now no longer on strike but redundant. 

Tuesday 8 September saw the Federation of Labour tak:e over the clispute having 
been requested to by the Clothing Workers Union. Two days later the FOL met with 
the management in order to try to negotiate a settlement; this proved fruitle~s. (?n 
Wednesday of the following week, 16 September, the threat was made to bnng m 
the police and forcibly remove the workers from the factory, 

lt is appropriate in this year 1993, Women's Suffrage Year, that the actions ofthe 
women workers of Rixens be remembered for their fight as union members agamst 
an unfair employer. 

The sit in at Rixen lasted until the 4th of December. Sadly those who bad been employed in 
the factory clid not manage to secure their jobs, however their action was fundamental to a 
redundancy agreement being negotiated into the new clothing workers award. 

News and Notes 
• The AGM of the TUHP will be held on September 14th at the West Plaza Hotel~ 
Wellington. The quest speak:er was Jane Tolerton, author of a biography of Et1;1e 
Rout and a recipient of a TUHP research and publication gram. A full report will 
appear in the next Newsletter. 

• The TUHP is organising a seminar with the theme "A Dissenting New Zealand" to 
be held in Wellington on the 4th of December, 1993. Tue seminar will 9( centred 
around an examination of the following areas: the Communist Party; the 195.1 
lockout; the movement against the Vietnam War; and the anti-racism and annf 
apartheid movements. The seminar will have a wide range of speak:ers, moSt 0
whom were activists in these movements. Further infonnation will 9( available over 
the next few months. 
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The Rlxen dispute has been rough going for the 43 women who have sat in 
at the Levin Clothing Factory. Sitting in, for weeks on end, takes guts and 
determination. lt is particularly impressive because f or most of these 

· women it is the first time that they have taken a stand. 

A leajlet produced to publicise a rally in support of the Rixen workers held in the 
Wellington Town Hall, October 28th 1981. 

e
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News and Notes continued 

• Trade Union Archives Project Peter Franks was employed by the 
TIJHP to visit some 50 union offices in Wellington and Auck:land and investigate 
the state of their archives. Peter's visits uncovered some important collections 
of historical records which are still held 7+ union offices; 7+ a number of cases 
these included records going back to the last century. Peter also liaised with 
libraries which collect labour archives to find repositories for these collections. 
In the second phase of the project, Peter worked with these libraries ;Cwrite a 
pamphlet for trade unions setting out guidelines on the preservation of archives. 
A final draft has been written and the pamphlet ] 766be printed and circulated 
shortly. The committee is about to employ another project worker to follow up 
this work. This work takes a long time. However, the committee is pleased with 
the progress that has been made. Unions and libraries have warmly welcomed 
our efforts to facili tate the collection and preservation of Iabour archives and this 
is an area in which the Project ] 766conti.nue to keep a close interest 

• Tue TUHP photographic exhibition titled "Ta Keita I Mahi Ai" - "What 
Katy Dld": Te Wahine, te Mahi - 1880s to 1940s - Women and 
Work" will 9( opened on August 19th and will 9( on show at the Wellington 
Public Library until September 26th. The exhibition will them 9( on display in 
Porirua at Page 90 Artspace, from there it will go on tour. 

• A conference on Law and History is being organised for July 1994. There are 
three themes which the conference organisers are seeking to explore: Law and 
colonial societies; Law and the family; and Law and labour ( a most appropriate 
theme given that 1994 is the centenary of the Industrial Conciliation and 
Arbitration Act). Expressions of interest should be 87*( , ;( 8 to: Bronwyn Dalley, 
Historical Branch, Department of Interna! Affairs, Box 805, Wellington. 

ENROLMENT FORM 

NAME: _ 

AD DRESS: _ 

PHONE: Horne: · Business: --------- 
Individual Member - $10.00 
Corporate Member - $50.00 
Donation 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $---~----- 
(Subscriptions include GST) 

The Secretary 
Trade Union History Project 
P O Box 27-425 

WELLINGTON NORTH 

Post form to: 

!
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